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Details of Visit:

Author: Nomadicwon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Feb 2016 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE : Easy to find. Safe on-street parking. Room clean and functional with shower and mirrors. As
always, receptionist friendly, polite and helpful

The Lady:

A beautiful English rose. 5' 10" - even taller in heels. Natural blonde with fabulous long hair. Very
pretty with soft and delicate skin. Big blue eyes and very full lips. Wonderfully warm personality.
Sexy, sensual and erotic. Photographs could never do her justice!

The Story:

I've seen Rose quite a few times with previous agencies. I booked an hour with her at GFE and was
greeted with a spontaneous, all-embracing hug when she saw me. I knew we would have fun.

We went straight upstairs and we were immediately all over each other with the most passionate
kissing imaginable, rediscovering each other's bodies. Her skin is so soft, her touch is so sensuous,
it drives you crazy. Her gorgeous lingerie was soon on the floor and we were naked on the bed.
Rose looking vulnerable and naked, with her legs open and inviting and showing me the most
beautiful pussy imaginable. It tasted so sweet as I kissed and licked it slowly as she came with a
shuddering climax. I needed to be inside her, so on with the condom. We made love in a few
positions, concluding with doggy in front of the mirror and a shuddering climax.

A chat and cuddle followed. When Rose is in your arms you feel like she is yours and you're the
only guy in the world. She gives herself to you so completely and you get lost in her....

A goodbye kiss and you leave on cloud nine, longing to return.

The words GFE don't even get close to describing what Rose does for me.
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